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ANNOUNCEMENTS

1.

Comments from Vice President and Provost Martin.

2.

Capt. Dian Blum, Dept. of Military Science was introduced
as the new Senator representing the non-voting faculty.

3.

Announcement of Professor Emeritus status for Raymond Kuehl,
Department of Teaching.

CALENDAR

4.

456 Request from the University Committee on Curricula to
approve their proposal on a revision of the number of hours/
courses that may be double counted for General Education and the
majors.
Docketed in regular order.

5.

(See Appendix A.)

458 Request for approval of the Director of General Education's
proposal for the implementation of the New General Education
Program.
Docketed in regular order.

6.

Docket 395.

Docket 396.

(See Appendix B.)

457 Request from the School of Business Faculty Council that
the University of Northern Iowa review and update its policies
governing the acceptance of off-campus credit from other
baccalaureate degree granting institutions. Returned to
petitioner with request for additional information and
documentation. (See Appendix C.)

NEW/OLD BUSINESS
7.

Received an expression of opinion from
and Roy Sandstrom. (See Appendix D.)

-Ed Amend, Ken Baughman

8.

Acknowledged receipt of a report on the Gateway Collegiate Athletic
Conference Meeting from Jack Wilkinson.

9.

Received a verbal report on the Bookstore Committee from Senator
Henderson.

10. Please Note: Campus wide elections will be completed by April 1.
The election process in each college should begin on April 1.
1

•

DOCKET

11. 392 453 Request for approval of the College of Social and
Behavioral Sciences Faculty Senate resolution on adjuncts at
the University of Northern Iowa. See Senate Minutes 1387.
Approved as amended.

12. 394 455 Request from David Crownfield that the Senate request
the Committee on Tenure and Promotion to review faculty standards
on tenure and promotion. See Senate minutes 1389. Approved the
following substitute motion. "The Senate affirms the importance and
timeliness of the questions raised in Docket 394, but concludes
that jurisdictional conflicts make it inappropriate to adopt the
resolutjon in its present form. The Senate invites appropriat e
officers and agencies to examine and review these questions and take
such action as will best further the educational priorities of the
university."
The Senate was called to order at 3:30p.m. on January 25, 1988, in the
Board Room of Gilchrist Hall by Chairperson Boots.
Present: Dian Blum, Myra Boots, David Crownfield, Susann Doody, David
Duncan, Peter Goulet, Bill Henderson, James Kelly, Marian Krogmann, John
Longnecker, Ken McCormick, Gerald Peterson, Charles Quirk, Thomas Romanin,
Marc Yoder, William Waack, ex-officio.
Absent:

James Chadney, Gerald Intemann, Nick Teig, Evelyn Wood.

Members of the press were requested to identify themselves. Anne Phillips
of the Waterloo Courier and Steve Rogers of the Northern Iowan were in
attendance.
ANNOUNCEMENTS

1.

Vice President and Provost Martin rose to address the Senate.

"We expect to be proceeding soon to search for a new computer services
coordinator. Instead of having a director for Administrative Data
Processing and e director of Academic Computing Services, we will have a
coordinator. The two operations will still be substantially autonomous,
but we are convinced that this arrangement will give us the coordination
which almost everybody seems to agree is sorely needed. We want to
recruit a person who has the qualifications to do some teaching, but who
will report administratively to the Vice President for Administration and
Finance, and indirectly to the Cabinet.

2

"A copy of the preliminary report on the organizational audit has been
distributed to the chair of the faculty and to the chair of the Faculty
Senate. It is a rather bulky document, but we have also made copies
available to the Council of Deans. We are hopeful that this
·
organizational audit will confirm the need for an equity adjustment to
correct staffing deficiencies at UN! and will convincingly demonstrate
that, compared to other states, there is an amazing lack of program
duplication in Iowa.
"We expect that the UN! curricular proposals will be acted on at the
February meeting, or if not then, they should be on the docket for March.
"The prospect of the approval of the double counting proposal for general
education is very encouraging, and I am sure that will be welcomed by
almost all faculty, students, and administration. It should alleviate the
structural strains in the curriculum and also some of the human tensions
that scheduling problems create."
Senator Crownfield stated that
of Computer Services reporting
and Finance rather than to the
that when money becomes tight,

there was some concern of the coordinator
to the Vice President for Administration
Office of Academic Affairs. The concern is
the area of research may suffer.

Vice President Martin indicated he felt this coordinated effort should
assist the area of Academic Computing Services. He stated that while this
role is to provide for coordination; both areas will have substantial
autonomy. He stated that the Cabinet has determined that the general
position of this university is to be in mid-stream of available computing
services.
2. The Chair introduced to the Senate Captain Dian Blum who will serve as
a Senator representing the non-voting faculty.
3. The Chair announced the awarding of Professor Emeritus Status to
Raymond Kuehl of the Department of Teaching.
CALENDAR

4. 456 Request from the University Committee on Curricula to approve
their proposa l on a revi.sion of the number of hours/courses that may be
double counted for General Education and the majors. (See Appendix A.)
Kelly moved, Crownfield seconded, to docket in regular order.
passed. Docket 395.

Motion

5. 458 Request for approval of the Director of General Education's
proposal for the implementation of the New General Education Program.
(See Appendix B.)
Doody moved, Longnecker seconded, to docket in regular order.
passed. Docket 396.
3

Motion

6. 457 Request from the School of Business Faculty Council that the
UnJversity of Northern Iowa review and update its policies governing the
acceptance of off-campus credit from other baccalaureate degree granting
institutions. (See Appendix C.)
·
Crownfield moved, McCormick seconded, to docket in regular order.
Senator Goulet indicated he would like to see a more complete proposal and
questioned if there were problems with more than simply B.A. granting
institutions. He indicated he would like to see some suggestion on
possible Senate action such as a committee formulation. ·
Senator Kelly concurred stating that it may be appropriate to return to
petitioner requesting additional information.
Vice President Martin indicated he felt this topic was worthy of Senate
consideration believing that it was necessary to take some action in this
area as an institution.
Professor Fred Abraham stated that he was not concerned with the question
of equivalency, but with courses being offered by extension and whether or
not we should accept such credit particularly when instruction may be
offered by other than regular institutional staff.
Senator Romanin pointed out that it may be appropriate to refer this topic
to the Office of Admissions and the Registrar's Office for detailing of
current applicable policies and procedures.
Senator Crownfield stated he felt it was premature to docket this item in
regular order. The motion to docket in regular order was withdrawn wi t h
consent of the second.
Vice President Martin stated that referring this issue to the Office of
Academic Affairs may not be appropriate since that office should not
establish such educational policies for the faculty. He stated his office
could, however, explain current policies and procedures that are in
effect. He indicated that he felt acceptance of such work should be based
on the following criteria; 1) that the course is a regular course in the
institution's curriculum, 2) it is offered by individuals who are
permanent members of the faculty of that institution and 3) that
facilities such as library and labs are available to an extent that
roughly equals facilities available on campus.
Longnecker moved, Goulet seconded, to return to petitioner with request
for additional information and documentation.
Professor Abraham questioned if it was easy for the petitioner to gain
additional information relative to university policies and procedures.
Also he indicated that what constitutes a university policy is not the
responsibility of the Senate of the School of Business and therefore,
their action to submit this request to the Faculty Senate.
4

Senator Longnecker stated that there is usually motivation for bringing
items to the Senate and inquired as to what was the area of concern
relative to this issue.
Question on the motion was called.
passed.

The motion to return to petitioner was

NKW/OLD BUSINESS
7. The Chair acknowledged receipt of an expression of opinion from
Professors Ed Amend, Ken Baughman, and Roy Sandstrom. (See Appendix D.)
8. The Chair acknowledged receipt of a report from Jack Wilkinson on the
Gateway Collegiate Athletic Conference Meeting. A full and final report
will be submitted at the end of the semester.
9. Senator Henderson reported on a meeting of the Bookstore Committee.
He indicated they hope to open the Bookstore in June. A publication
concerning Bookstore operations has been created. A meeting will be held
on January 26 to discuss Redeker Lounge as the site for the new Bookstore.
Senator Krogmann inquired if the Bookstore is planning to sell used or
order new books. Senator Henderson responded that the Bookstore plans to
order new books and supplies.
10. The Chair read from a letter from Professor Lee Nicholas, Chair of the
Committee on Committees. Professor Nicholas indicated the Committee on
Committees will begin the nomination process on March 1 with ballots being
sent out by March 10. It is hoped that the all-university elections will
be completed by April 1. PLEASE NOTE: The election process within
colleges should begin on April 1.
DOCKET

11. 392 453 Request for approval of the College of Social and Behavioral
Sciences Faculty Senate resolution on adjuncts at the University of
Northern Iowa. See Senate minutes 1387.
Quirk moved, Krogmann seconded for approval.
Quirk moved, Krogmann sccondnd to amend by stating that the Committee will
consist of one member from ench of the colleges and the School of Business
and one representative of the non-voting faculty. The Committee will
elect its own chair.
Question on the motion to amend was called.
passed.

The motion to amend was

Professor Julia Wallace rose to address the Senate. She indicated there
has been a question on the definition of adjuncts and the position of the
Senate versus United Faculty in this area. She stated that we would like
to use a defjnition of adjuncts as "part-time temporary appointments."
5

ShA jndicAted the purposA of this proposal was to provide information to
the Senate and the academic community on the use of adjuncts now and how
these individuals will be used in the future.
Vice President Martin stated he did not feel there was a problem relative
to collective bargaining and that he agreed to the definition of parttime temporary faculty and pointed out that this would also include
lecturers. He stated we may depend on part-time temporary faculty to a
greater degree than we would prefer and that their use may be heavier in
some fields than others.
Senator Quirk indicated that the result of this proposal may be some
recommendation as to the use of adjuncts in the General Education Program.
Senator Crownfield speaking relative to the bargaining agent, indicated
that a recommendation on compensation and benefits cannot be made but
pointed out that the bargaining agent does represent adjunct instructors
in the bargaining process.
Senator Goulet said he had no problem with receiving the information but
pointed out the information may not be readily available to the Committee.
He stated the Senate could ask the departments to report their use of
adjuncts and with that information, the College of Social and Behavioral
Sciences could make a recommendation to the Senate, if they so chose.
He stated he did not feel it was appropriate for the Senate to tell
colleges how they should staff their collegiate faculties.
Senator McCormick indicated that the Committee could make their own
recommendation to the Senate which could decide to proceed or refer to
another Senate body. Senator Longnecker stated that there should be a
recommendation on the principle of using adjuncts versus how the
individuals are used.
Vice President Martin said this concern was also raised in the
organizational audit. He stated he felt the Senate should discuss this
issue as a matter of educational policy.
Senator Krogmann stated she felt that a committee was needed rather
seeking the information djrectly from department heads. Senator
Crownfield stated the question is a matter of quality control being
place and if not, how to respond. He indicated a committee is more
oriented than the Senate with the committee being able to formulate
propose actions to the Senate.
Question on the main motion as amended was called.
amended passed.

than
in
task
and

The main motion as

12. 394 455 Request from David Crownfield that the Senate request the
Committee on Tenure and Promotion to review faculty standards on tenure
and promotion. See Senate minutes 1389.
Henderson moved, Quirk seconded, for approval.
6

Senator Crownfield indicated there had been a meeting between himself,
Chair Boots, and Professor Conklin to discuss the role of the bargaining
agent and the Senate relative to this topic. It was the conclusion that
the role of both parties is entangled beyond separation. He stated that
recent changes in the law have broadened the scope and role of the
bargaining agent. He felt that the current motion could not be cleaned up
and made workable in its present form. He stated, however, he felt the
issue was real in that the motivational structure relative to the SCUP
report, the new general education program, the role and scope statement,
etc., can create conflict as to which way individual faculty members
should proceed.
Crownfield moved, Longnecker seconded, to substitute the following motion:
"The Senate affirms the importance and timeliness of the questions raised
in Docket 394, but concludes that jurisdictional conflicts make it
inappropriate to adopt the resolution in its present form. The Senate
invites appropriate officers and agencies to examine and review these
questions and take such actions as will best further the educational
priorities of the university."
Question on the motion to substitute was called.
was approved.

The motion to substitute

Both Senators Crownfield and Longnecker spoke to the relevancy and
timeliness of this issue in light of recent academic policy and
programmatic developments.
Question on the substitute motion was called.
passed.
Longnecker moved, Yoder seconded to adjourn.
adjourned at 4:25 p.m.

The substitute motion
Motion passed.

The Senate

Respectfully submitted,
Philip Patton
Secretary
These minutes shall stand approved as published unless corrections or
protests are filed with the secretary of the Senate within two weeks of
this date, Friday, February 5, 1988.
(This late date is due to Print Services moving from one location to
another.)
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APPENDIX

A

1m1 University of Northern Iowa
1!!!1
Office of Academic Affairs

200 Gilchrist HoJI
Cedar Falls . Iowa Ml614 .()004
Telephone (319) 273·2:)111

T<>:

Hembnrs of thn Faculty Senate

FROH:

University Committee on Curricula
Patr1c1a r.. Geadelmann, Chair~ t(.

DATE:

December 23, 19R7

At its meeting on December 9, 1987, the University Committee on Curricula
passer! the following motion:
The University Committee on Curr1.cula supports the doublecounting
of up to thrP.e .f.2_!!rs~ from the electivP. categories of the new
gP.uP.ral education program, with no restrictions on the doublecounting
of the courses from the required categories of general education .
The UGC believes that it is more appropriate to set limits (if there are
to be any) by courses, as opposed to hours since there is a r~nge of
credit.
The Faculty Senate passed a limit of six hours of doublecounting on
February 9, 1967, as part of the curriculum structure policies. When the
University Faculty approved the general education program and
admi.nistrntive policies on November 3, 1966, however, there were no limits
set on doublecountlng (and this was the intention of the general education
committP.e). There, thus, is s ome question about whether the Senate action
on Febn1ary 9, 19R7, was within appropriate authority.
J'he General Educntion Committee has also discussed this issue, and I
bP.lieve that thP Senate will be hearing from them As well.
PLG : j 1

c:

ur.c members

APPENDIX B

University of Northern Iowa
Office of Academic Affai rs

200 Gllchnal Hoa.JI
Cedar Falls_ Iowa !'10bi4-00t.H
T elt>phone (3 HII 273 2fl I H

TO:

Hembf!rs of the fA culty Se ndt.P

FROH :

P. GeadeiiRAnn~"j

DATE :

January 5, 1988

Draft Proposal
December 2, 1987
t.pla.entation of the New General Education Progra.
Tr&Daition fraa the Old Prosra.
Ebdoraed by the General Education ec-tttee
Dece.ber 10, 1987

1 . The required Speech course will be deferred for two years . Students
who enroll for the Fall of 1990 will be held to the Speech requirement .
In the interim, students on the new program will not be required to take a
Speech course. Their total r~quirement for general education thus will be
43-44 hours .

2 . Trans f r.rs entering in the Fall 1988, will be on the new program,
except that they will not be held to the capstone course or the Speech
ceurse . Transfers who enter in the Fall of 1990 will be held to both the
Speech and capstone courses.
3 . The capsto ne, thus, should not be needed for the general student
population until Fall 1990 . This will allow ti•e to develop the course
~re fully and get more faculty prepared to teach it .
It could be offered
between now and 1990 and accepted for category 8 of the old program .
4 . The goal will be to eli•inate courses from the old program as soon as
possible, especially those that are not used to meet any other program
r~quirements .
As much as possible , courses in the new program should be
used to meet the requ irements of the old program , and liberal
substitutions for the old program should be allowed during the transit i on .
Co urses in the old program, however, should not be substituted f o r th~ new
program . Attached i s a listing of proposed subs t i tut i ons of n ~w program
courses to meet old program requirements . In some cases, su ~h as category
eight, there will need to be substantial offerings from the ol d program ,
but this generally will be the exception.
5. The goal of offering half of the humanities classes in small sect i ons
(35 or less) and half in large sections is accepted, in principle, but it
will not be possible to reach that i..ediately . Scheduling fo• fall 1988
should result in about 1/3 large and 2/3 small sect i ons . This means that
about 1/4 of the students will be in small sections and 3/4 of the
students in large sections. I.arge classroom space i~ available to meet
the needs, but this will require scheduling throughout the day and evening
hours.

)

6 . Clas s r oom ava i lab i l i ty gener al ly should be ade qua te, as long as
classes are scheduled throughout al l of the avai l ab l e dayt i me and even i ng
hours and no t limited to the few most popu lar t i me sl o t s.

7 . To reduce some of the current bac klog in the old progrsm, additional
laboratory sections will be offered in the 1988 spring semester and summer
session . There wi ll also be two add i t i onal secti o ns of the writing
competency exam . In addition, i t is proposed that effective summer 1987 ,
students on the old program be give the option of tak i ng 62 : 005 (Jntro to
College Writing) to satisfy both Category 10 and the Writ i ng Competency
Examination . Not all students will be able to be serviced by 62 : 005, and
no upper-class students will be permitted to displace freshmen from
62 : 005. Sufficient sections to accommodate half of the freshman will be
reserved with a few additional sections set aside for upper-class
students. This will result in the elimination of 62 : 002 and also
accelerate the phase-out of the Writing Competency Examination.
8 . We expect that some funds will be available in the spring to purchase
necessary equipment, media, and support materials for instructional use in
the new general education program .
9 . Mini-grants will be available for faculty to prepare themselves to
teach general education courses which they previously have not been
teaching .
10 . We do expect the reward structure to reflect the importance of
excellent teaching in general education .
11 . Departaents should plan summer school offerings to address needs of
students to complete the old general education progra. as much as
possible .
12 . Transfers with the A. A. degree will continue to have their general
education satisfied under the present articulation agreement until fall
1990 . At that point, a modification to the agreement should be in effect .
13 . Special efforts will be made to have additional correspondence
courses developed for general education so that there i s at least one
opt i on , and preferably two, in each of the subsections of the
requirements .
14 . Where no appropriate CLEP exams exist, special efforts wi l l be made
to have departmental exams developed as a test-out option for ~ tudents
com1ng with appropriate background and ability .
15 .

New positions have been allocated as follows :
1.

English
For composition

1 probationary
2 two-year terms

$25,000
$19,000 each

2.

History
For Humanities

1 two-year term

$19,000

,.

3.

Mathematics

probationary

$30,000

4.

Philosophy & Re lid on
For Humanities

probationary

$25,000

Each probationary appointment should yield three additional sections of
general education per semester and each term appointment four additional
sections per se•ester. This does not mean that the individual hired will
teach only general education, but that by the new appointment teaching
other departmental course~, current staff can assume additional general
education.
We will re-evaluate the possibility of providing for an additional term
position later in the spring se.ester. In addition, sa.e funds for
"adjunct" positions will be available.
We recognize that these allocations do not fully aeet all of the needs,
and that the first two years will probably result in sa.e stresses and
strains as the transition is made. We do expect to be able to address
further the staffing needs during the next few years. In the interim, the
cooperation, forbearance, and continued coaaitment to a quality general
education prograa will be appreciated from everyone .

Ceadelmann

12/1/87
-2General Education:

CATEGORY 1:

New Courses in Old Catecories

PRINCIPLES OF THE
PHYSICAL UNIVERSE

Course

CATEGORY 2:

Hours

LIFE & ITS INTERRELATIONSHIPS
~

~
Activity Bafied Science II

Activity Baaed Science

Life and Ener&y
Conceptual Physics
Eleaents of Physics
Physical Geology
Principles of Chemistry
Astronoary

Ele-nts of Weather
Physical Geosraphy

4*
3
4*
3
4*
4*
3
3
3 or 4*

CATEGORY 7:

Continuity of Life
Lab in Life Science
Hu . . n Origins

Life Throuth Tlce

4*
3
l*
3
3

OTIIER CULTURAL
TRADITIONS

&

SUBCULTURAL

Court>e

of the llorld

Native South & Central America
Native North America
Japan

Russia/Soviet Union

CATEGORY 4:

SOCIETIES: INSTITUTIONS,
SYSTEMS & IDEOLOGIES

Hours

Course

Course

Philosophy: Basic Questions
Introduction to Psychology
Human Identity & Relationships
~omen, Hen & Society
American Racial Minorities

Hours

Introduction to College llrlting
Oral Com•unication

3
3
3

Principle• of Sociolo&y
Culture, Nature & Society
llu-n Geo~;raphy
Econo~ics

Hours

Hu-nitiu I
Hu .. aitiea II

4
4

A

'

HATHEHATICAL & SCIENTIFIC
PROCESSES

Course

Hours

Mathematics in Decision Haking
Hethods
Introduction to

3

Hathe~atical

Hodeling

3
3
3
3

llorld View

CATEGORY 11:

ARTISTIC PROCESSES

Course
Government in a
Comparative Perapective

The Theatrical Arto & Society

Hours

A~rican

3

3

The Arts

CATEGORY 12:
Hours

Introduction to Literature
Visual Perceptions
Visual Inventions

CIVILIZATION ~CULTURE
OF THE UNITED STATES

Aaerican Civilization

j

CATEGORY 10:

for General Education

CATEGORY 6:

SOURCES OF WESTERN
CIVILIZATION

3

Introduction to Statistical

~

Course

3
3

3
3

~
Gco~;raphy

3
3
3
3
3
3
3

Hours

llorld Politico
Social Welfare:

CATEGORY 5:

llorld

COHHUNICATIVE PROCESSES

Course

HUKAN IDENTITY & RELATIONSHIPS

Course

Latin Arne rt ca

China
India
Hlddle Eaot
Afrlu

CATEGORY 9:

CATEGORY 3:

ENVlRONHENT, TECHNOLOGY,
TilE FUTURE

l

~

R~llgions

CATEGORY 8:

~

3
3
3
3

Human Experience

Survey of Dance History
Our Huaical Heritage
Husic of Our

Ti~e

3
3
3

PEr..SOIIAL 1/Elll<ESS

APPENDIX

C

University of Northern Iowa
Department of Economics

Cedar FallA, Iowa !10614·0401
Telephone (319) 273·2412

December 3, 1987

Professor Myra Boots
CAC 7. 33
University of Northern Iowa
Dear Professor Boots:
The following resolution was passed by the School of
Business Faculty Council on December 2, 1987.
"Be it resolved that the University of Northern
Iowa review and update its policies governing the
acceptance of off-campus credit from other baccalaureate degree granting institutions. The
areas of concern should include the comparability
of texts and other classroom materials, the
instructional faculties' commitment to professional development through research and professional associations and activities, the administrative controls available for grade assignment
and assessment, and any other areas deemed pe~ti
nent by the University of Northern Iowa's Administration and Faculty Senate."
I have been instructed to forward this to you for Senate
consideration.
Si~erely,

.

.

-~ ..J~. L.\'

, l l ..( '- '--~ (_ ,_

Fred J. Abraham) .
Chair, School of Business Faculty Council
FJA/ct

.....__

APPENDIX

To:
Fronu
SubJect:
DAta:

The University FAculty SenAte
Ed AMend, Ken BAugh•.n, and Roy
An Expression of Opinion
11-21-87

D

Sandst~

At the Hu.anities workshop held todAy at the ~rican Martyrs Retreat House
under the auspices of the National Endow.ant for the Hu.anities, the following
expression of opinion Mas adopted by the staff Mith the request that it be
forwarded to the University Faculty SenAte, Dr. Ja..s Martin, Vice-President
for Acad .. ic Affairs, Dr. PAt Gaedelaann, and the University Seneral Education
C011111 i tt ee.

' .

In vieM of the challenges facing the University of Northern
Iowa as it begins to illpl-ent sweeping ch.nges in the
General Education Progra• and as it prepares to ask the
faculty to co..it additional efforts to achieving
excellence in undergraduate education, the faculty
attending the Third Hu•anities Staff Planning Workshop on
Nove•ber 21, 1987, believe that the University of Northern
Iowa should pay greater attention to the probl-s of ,.....rd
and recOgnition for classroo. teaching in general and for
teachers of General Education courses in particular.

We further suggest thAt .ore consideration be given by both
faculty and adainistration to deaonstrated excellence in teaching
in •atters of tenure, p~tion, and . .rit pay. We believe that
there are a variety of contributions Nhich faculty .ake that ought
to be recognized and rewarded. Thr.oe include direct classrooa
instruction, the publication of articles and essays in pedagogical
journals, preparation of curricular aaterials for collective use,
and the disseaination of original syntheses related to th~tent
of specific courses and fields.
In all such aatters, considerations of quality should reaain
para1101.1nt.

